10th INT. SYMPOSIUM
HYDROGEN & ENERGY
Laforet Hotels & Resorts, Zao, JAPAN

http://hesymposium.ch/

SUBJECTS
• Hydrogen production
• Hydrogen storage
• Fuel Cells
• Batteries
• Synthetic fuels
• Theory & Modeling
• Applications

SUPPORTED BY
Tohoku University
International Collaboration Center IMR (ICC-IMR),
WPI Advanced Institute for Materials Research (WPI-AIMR), Institute for Materials Research(IMR),
Collaborative Research Center on Energy Materials (E-IMR).

STEERING COMMITTEE
Bernard DAM, Netherlands
Shin-Ichi ORIMO, Japan
Jan ROSSMEISEL, Denmark
Min ZHU, China
Andreas ZÜTTEL, Switzerland

INVITED SPEAKERS
Etsuo AKIBA, Japan
Katsutoshi AOKI, Japan
Ping CHEN, China
Young Whan CHO, Korea
Martin DORNHEIM, Germany
Bjorn C. HAUBACK, Norway
Michael HIRSCHER, Germany
Craig M. JENSEN, USA
Torben R. JENSEN, Denmark
Xing Guo LI, China
David J. SINGH, USA
Tejs VEGGE, Denmark
Min ZHU, China
Andreas ZÜTTEL, Switzerland

PROGRAM

LOCATION

REGISTRATION

Conference fee
General : ¥100,000.
Room Shared Students : ¥70,000
Incl. room (5 nights), proceedings and social event, breakfast, coffee breaks, lunch, dinner, conference dinner, non alc. bevarages.

Registration and abstract submission: before 6th November, 2015